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Unit 1

May I Help You? 

Listening 1.  Checking in at Lakeview  
Hotel

Track  1

 W:  Good evening, sir. Welcome to 
Lakeview Hotel. How may I help you?

 M:  My name is Robert Stark, and I have a  
reservation for two nights. I’m here to 
attend an artists’ convention.

 W:  OK, Mr. Stark, please fill out this form. 
Then I will need your credit card.

 M:  Sure. Where is the main ballroom? I 
don’t want to be late for the convention 
tomorrow. Many of the country’s best 
painters will be here. I’m very excited 
to attend their lectures.

 W:  The main ballroom is on the second 
floor. When you exit the elevator, 
you’ll see a large door to your right. 
Will you need a single bed or a double 
bed? 

 M:  I’ll be staying alone, so a single bed is 
fine. My wife wanted to come because 
she has never been to Chicago before. 
Unfortunately, she has several meetings 
this week. 

 W:  That’s too bad. Maybe she can come 
with you next time. I will put you in 
room 403. It’s a nice room with a  
wonderful view.

 M:  Do you know any stores where I can 
buy a nice souvenir for my wife? 

 W:  There is a large souvenir shop two 
blocks away from here. It’s across the 
street from a grocery store. Here is the 
key to Room 403. Enjoy your stay, Mr. 
Stark.  

Track  2

 1.  Who will be speaking at the conference?
 2.  What is nice about Mr. Stark’s room?
 3.  According to the receptionist, where 

can Mr. Stark buy a souvenir for his 
wife?

Listening 2.  Join the Club!
Track  3

 B:  I’m Greg. I’m the president of the Glee 
Club. I would like to thank everyone 
for coming today. Also, if you have any 
questions, please raise your hand. I’m 
willing to answer any questions about 
our club.

 G: I have a question! 
 B:  Yes? Before I address your question, 

can you please introduce yourself to 
everyone? 

 G:  Good afternoon, everyone. I’m Helen 
Miller. I’m 14 years old. 

 B:  Hi, Helen. Thank you for coming to 
our discussion. What’s your question?

 G:  I’m interested in joining the club, but 
my parents are worried. They think 
that I might lose focus on my studies if 
I become a member. I was at the top of 
my class last year, and they want that 
to continue. I would like to know how 
often the Glee Club meets.

 B:  Our tryouts will be held next month, a 
week after mid-term exams. We practice 
three times a week, for two-hour  
sessions. Here is a poster with our 
schedule. You can look at it later. 
Don’t worry, you will still have plenty 
of time to study. We are also strict 
when it comes to the academic status 
of each of our members. All our  
members must have a high grade  
average.

 G:  Thank you. I’ll explain that to my  
parents.

Listening 3.  Meeting Dr. Andrews
Track  4

 M:  Good morning, everyone. Welcome to 
this short lecture on European  
paintings. Before we begin, allow me 
to introduce myself. I’m Dr. Arthur 
Andrews. I work as a professor at the 
Institute of Classical Arts here in New 
York City. My family has been in the 
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art business for many years. We manage 
the Smart’Art Art Studio on 5th Avenue. 
It was started by my great-grandfather 
and has been in our family ever since. I 
have personally received awards that 
recognize my expertise in the field of 
visual arts. Specifically, I have chosen to 
specialize in French and Italian works. 
Painting is a huge part of my life. It’s as 
important to me as eating and breathing. 
I do them all every day! 

UNIT TEST
Track  5

 1. (a)  The man is helping the woman 
check in.

  (b)  The man is asking for her credit 
card.

  (c) The lady is at the bank.
  (d) The woman wants to check in.

 2. (a)  The man is speaking to the  
audience.

  (b)  The man is rehearsing a song.
  (c)  The boy is asking the speaker a 

question.
  (d)  The two men are greeting each 

other.

Track  6

 3.  Welcome to Roadside Hotel. How may 
I help you?

 4.  Hello. This is Ruth Williams. Can I 
schedule an appointment with Dr. 
Preston?

Track  7

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 W: Hello. How can I help you?
 M:  Hi. I’m Brian Johnson. I’m here to meet 

Dr. George. Is he available?  I believe he 
is waiting for me.

 W:  Yes, Mr. Johnson. Please take a seat. I’ll 
call Dr. George and let him know you 
are here. Would you like some tea while 
you wait for him?

 M:  Yes. Thank you.

 5.  Why is Brian Johnson asking for Dr. 
George?

 6.  What did the secretary offer to Brian 
Johnson?

 
  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 

dialog. 

 M:  Hello, everyone. I’m Chef Ben Travis. 
It’s a pleasure to meet all of you. If you 
have questions about my lecture on 
baking desserts, please feel free to ask 
me.

 W:  Hello, Chef Travis. My name is Susan.  
I would like to know your secret for 
becoming a successful chef.

 M:  It’s very simple. My goal is to make 
people happy when they eat my dishes. 
I enjoy cooking because I can bring joy 
to people’s lives.

 W:  I agree with that! Thank you very 
much, sir.

 7.  What was Chef Ben Travis’s lecture 
about?

 8.  What was Chef Travis’s secret to 
becoming a successful chef?

Track  8

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk. 

 M:  Good morning, everyone! I’m Professor 
Fred Hamilton. Since this is our first 
class, I guess many of you might be 
wondering about me. Let me tell you 
something about myself. I’ve been 
teaching Social Studies for ten years at 
the University of Montreal. I got my 
degree in Social Studies here in 1990. I 
also had my first book published a few 
years ago. In fact, we’ll be using that 
book in this class.

 9. What is Professor Hamilton doing?
 10.  What interesting fact does the professor 

tell the class about himself? 
 
  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 

talk.

 M:  Hello, Dr. Anderson. It’s a pleasure to 
meet you. Welcome to our Annual 
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Foundation Dance. It’s an honor to 
have you here. I’m Anthony Craig, 
Director of the Forest Foundation. Your 
sponsorship has been a great       sup-
port to our foundation. Thank you so 
much for continuing to help us save the 
forests. Everyone at the Forest 
Foundation appreciates your                      
involvement.  

 11. Who is Dr. Anderson?
 12.  Where is the conversation taking place?         

Track  9

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 W:  Good morning, Harvey.  Where are 
you going?

 M:  Good morning, Lisa. I’m going to the 
theater. I’m an actor there. I usually go 
there to rehearse and practice my lines.

 W:  Really?  I didn’t know you acted. Can 
I go with you? I’m very curious about 
people who become actors. Who  
influenced you to become an actor?

 M:  Well, my parents were a very big  
influence. They encouraged me when 
they learned how much I loved it. 

 W:  Your parents must be proud of you. 
Have you ever had a leading role?

 M:  Yes. I played Romeo in Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet. It’s my biggest break 
so far.

 W:  I’m sure you’ll be very successful in 
your career. 

 M:  Thank you, Lisa! If you really want to 
see the theater, I’d love to show you 
around there.

 13.  Who was the biggest influence for 
Harvey to become an actor?

 14. Why did Harvey get into theater?
 15.  How does Lisa feel toward actors and 

theater performers?

Unit 2

I Bet You’re Right.

Listening 1.  I Was Called to the 
Principal’s Office.

Track  10

 G:   Hey, Jerry! Where were you? I was 
looking for you everywhere.

 B:  Hi, Annie! I’m sorry, but I was with 
my teacher. He told me that the  
principal and some other teachers 
wanted to see me right away. I felt 
really nervous and surprised at the 
same time. I thought that I did  
something wrong and was in big  
trouble.

 G:  Were you scared? If the principal  
wanted to talk to you, then you must 
have done something pretty bad!

 B:  That’s what I thought. When I went 
inside his office, my heart was beating 
fast, and my hands were sweaty and 
hot. Everyone was in there. 

 G:  What happened?
 B:  Everything happened so fast. Everyone 

came to me and shook my hand. Some 
of them even hugged me. Then, I saw 
my parents. They came up and hugged 
me, too.

 G:  Were they congratulating you? Did you 
do something good? Did you win 
something?

 B:  Yes! You got it! I won an international 
essay contest for my essay called 
“Saving Our Earth.” They gave me a 
medal and a trophy for it. I still can’t 
believe that I won, and I wasn’t in 
trouble!

Track  11

 1.  Why was Jerry nervous when he went 
to the principal’s office?

 2.  Why was everyone congratulating 
Jerry?

 3. What was Jerry’s essay about?
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Listening 2. Welcome-Home Party
Track  12

 M:  Good morning, Molly! You look like 
you didn’t get much sleep. I heard a lot 
of noise coming from your apartment 
last night.

 W:  Oh, I’m sorry about the noise, Fred. I 
hope we didn’t disturb you too much.  
We had a party last night and went to 
bed really late.

 M:  Oh, that’s OK, Molly. I also heard some 
of the conversations coming from your  
apartment. I heard a woman’s voice 
welcoming someone. Was it your mom?

 W:  Yes, that was my mom. She was giving 
a family speech again. She was very  
emotional last night. Guess who was 
with us last night? 

 M:  If your mom was giving a family speech 
last night, then it must have been your 
brother who was with you! Is he back 
from Japan? 

 W:  Yes! We are so happy to have him home 
again! He got home last night. Mom 
invited our relatives over to welcome 
him back.

 M:  Oh, that’s great news! I haven’t seen 
him yet. Where is he now?

 W:  If he isn’t in his room, then he must be 
out with some of his other friends. He’s 
probably showing them his pictures 
from his semester abroad.

Track  13

 1. Molly slept well last night.
 2.  Molly’s brother had a big birthday 

party at their apartment.
 3.  Molly’s relatives were present at the 

party.
 4.  Molly’s brother was studying in another 

country.

Listening 3. Missing!
Track  14

 B:  Yesterday, we panicked when we found 
out that my five-year-old brother, 
Bobby, was missing. We searched the 
whole house, but we couldn’t find him. 

My mother called our neighbor, who is 
a police detective.  He came over to 
look for clues, and he asked a lot of 
questions about Bobby. He asked us 
what Bobby likes to eat and where he 
likes to play. He told us that if Bobby 
likes to eat candy, then he might have 
gone to a candy store. He was right! 
Bobby was three blocks away from our 
house, shopping at the candy store. We 
were all relieved to see him. He was 
fine. If he ever disappears like that 
again, we know where to look for him!

Track  15

 1. Bobby disappeared yesterday.
 2.  They searched the whole neighborhood 

for Bobby.
 3.  His mother called their neighbor, who 

was a police detective.
 4.  They found Bobby three blocks away 

from their house.

UNIT TEST
Track  16

 1. (a)  If they had brought food, they could 
have gone on a picnic.

  (b)  If it does not rain, they will enjoy 
their picnic.

  (c)  If they are angry, they must have a 
problem.

  (d)  If they had a car, they could have 
eaten at a restaurant.

 2. (a)  If Selena has her ball, then she must 
be playing soccer.

  (b)  If Selena has her umbrella, then it 
must be raining.

  (c)  If Selena has her bag, then she must 
be going shopping.

  (d)  If Selena is wearing her hat, then it 
must be cold outside.

Track  17

 3. Is your brother still sleeping?
 4.  If you are not feeling well, will you  

cancel your plans to go hiking?
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Track  18

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:   Wait up, Danny! Did you see Martha?  
I have to give her back the book I  
borrowed.

 B:  No, I didn’t see her, but I heard her 
classmates talking about a field trip  
earlier. If Martha went on the field 
trip, then she probably won’t be back 
until this afternoon. 

 G:  I see. I guess I’ll just put her book in 
my locker for now. Thanks, Danny!

 B: You’re welcome, Sally.

 5.  Why did Danny think that Martha is 
not at school?

 6. Why was Sally looking for Martha?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog.  

 B:  You look worried, Nancy. Is something 
wrong?

 G:  Yes, Peter. I can’t find my ID. Where 
did I put it? I looked in my bag twice, 
but I can’t find it. 

 B:  You went to the library earlier, right?  
If you gave your ID to the librarian at 
the counter, then maybe you left it 
there.

 G:  You’re right. Maybe I left it at the 
library counter.

 7. Why was Nancy worried?
 8. What did Peter think?

Track  19

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   I was very sick today, and I couldn’t go 
to school. I wanted to go to school, 
but the doctor said I had to stay in bed 
and rest. Last night we had a snow 
storm. I thought that if it snowed a lot 
last night, then classes might be  
cancelled today. The roads and doors 
were probably blocked with snow. In 
the morning, I phoned my classmate 
and she told me that classes had been 
cancelled, so I didn’t miss any school, 
after all!

 9. What is the speaker talking about?
 10. Why did the speaker call his classmate?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:  Our teacher announced an art contest 
at our school. The winner of this  
contest has the chance to receive a 
scholarship at an exclusive art school. 
Those who were interested could sign 
up on the form outside the classroom. 
It really caught my attention. My 
teacher said I am very good at painting. 
I thought that if I won this contest, I 
would have a good chance of winning 
the scholarship. It would make my 
family very proud of me.  

 11.  Why is the speaker interested in the art 
contest?

 12. What will she probably do next?

Track  20

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:  Hi, Nikki. Is something wrong? 
 G:  I am looking for my geography book, 

Earl. I borrowed it from the library 
yesterday. I know I left it inside my 
locker, but when I went to get it this 
afternoon, it was gone.

 B:  If you placed it inside your locker, 
nobody could have taken it. Maybe 
you just forgot where you put it. 

 G:  I’m sure I put it here, but I really don’t 
remember taking it out. Where could it 
be? I have to finish my homework, and 
I need the book to do it.

 B:  If you didn’t take it, then maybe  
someone else did. Are you the only one 
who has the combination to your  
locker?

 G:  Oh, I forgot! My brother knows the 
combination, too! I’ll ask him if he 
took it. Thanks for your help, Earl.

 B:  You’re welcome. If your brother 
doesn’t have the book, let me know.  
I can help you look for it. 

 G: Sure. Thanks again.  

 13. What are the speakers talking about?
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 14.  Where did Nikki put the geography 
book?  

 15. Who else could have taken the book?

Unit 3

What’s on Tonight?

Listening 1.  Plans for the Night
Track  21

 B:   Hi, Mary! I went to the mall earlier, 
and I saw that some of our favorite 
movies are playing.

 G:   Really, Ray? What movies are they 
showing?

 B:   They are showing The Supers, Hillary 
and Bill, Love Star, and Planet Wilcox. 
I think Planet Wilcox is the best movie 
among those four. I bet it will have the 
biggest audience in the theater today.

 G:   I would rather see Love Star than 
Planet Wilcox, although I think The 
Supers has the best story line. I think 
it’s because the story is about normal  
people being superheroes. I love that 
they keep their identities a secret. 
Really, I could be a superhero and you 
wouldn’t know it!

 B:   Yeah, sure. Super Mary! That is funny! 
Anyway, I haven’t seen The Supers yet. 
How about we go to a movie later this 
afternoon? Let’s choose between The 
Supers or Planet Wilcox.

 G:   Why don’t we also add Love Star to 
that list? That’s really the one I want to 
see.

 B:   OK, Love Star is then. What time 
should we meet? It starts at one p.m. 

 G:   Let’s meet at 12:00 p.m. Let’s have 
lunch first, before we go to the theater, 
unless you just want to eat popcorn!

Track  22

 1.  What movie does Mary think has the 
most interesting story?

 2. What movie will Mary and Ray watch?
 3.  When will Ray and Mary watch a 

movie?

Listening 2.  Homework Help
Track  23

 G:   You look busy, Mark! There are so 
many books on your desk. Are you 
studying for an exam?

 M:  No, Lisa! I’m trying to list some topics 
for my essay. I can’t think of an  
interesting topic, though. Can you help 
me?

 G:  Sure. I’ll see what I can do. Can you 
tell me what subject your essay should 
be about? 

 M:  I need to write a social studies essay 
about a group of people. I can choose 
any group of people. I have to write 
about their way of living. Almost all of 
my classmates are writing essays about 
ancient groups of people, like Romans 
or Greeks. I want mine to be different.

 G:  I see. How about a religious group? I 
also think elderly people living in a 
seniors’ home is a good topic. What do 
you think?

 M:  Wow! Those are both good ideas. I 
didn’t think of those! I think I’ll write 
my essay about the behavior of 
Buddhist monks and their way of  
living. I hope no one else chose that 
topic. Now my mind is full of ideas for 
my essay. 

 G:  Great! Can I read your essay when 
you’re done?

 M:  Of course! Thanks a lot for helping me, 
Lisa.

Track  24

 1. Mark is preparing for an exam.
 2.  Lisa helped Mark choose a topic for his 

essay.
 3.  Mark chooses to write about a religious 

group.
 4.  Mark didn’t choose a topic from Lisa’s 

suggestions.
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Listening 3. Let’s Go to a Concert!
Track  25

 W:  Good afternoon, everyone! Welcome to 
the ticket outlet! Trio is a hot new  
hip-hop band that is touring the world 
this year. They are making a stop here 
in New Port! We are so excited! This is 
a great band. You can hear their latest 
song on the radio. Trio’s concert is 
scheduled for next month, March 17th, 
eight p.m. at Monett’s Theater House. 
Ticket prices range from $19 to $45. 
The first Balcony level costs $19. The 
second Balcony level costs $25. For the 
Orchestra level, it will cost you $27. In 
addition to regular seats, there are also 
VIP seats available. We have two levels 
of VIP seats. VIP level 1 seats cost $37, 
and it is $45 for VIP level 2 seats. They 
are the best seats in the house! Get 
your tickets now! 

UNIT TEST
Track  26

 1. (a)  A pen, some paper, and a dictionary 
are on the table.

  (b)  The woman has a pen. She has a 
piece of paper, too.

  (c)  The woman is writing. She is also 
talking on the phone.

  (d)  The woman seems very tired. In 
addition, she looks ill.

 2. (a)  The list is for names of people 
to invite to a party.

  (b)  The list is for things needed to 
cook a special kind of food.

  (c)  The list is for toys and gifts that 
a child would like to receive.

  (d)  The list is for chores, like  
washing dishes and shopping for 
groceries.

Track  27

 3.  What are the things you would put on 
your grocery list?

 4.  Is there anything else we can do this 
evening?

Track  28

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:  I’m going out to buy some food, 
Danny. Is there anything you want me 
to get for you?

 B:  You could rent some movies for me. Is 
that OK?

 G:  Sure. What movies do you want me to 
rent?

 B:  Please rent Shark Island and What’s 
Up! If you see any good horror movies, 
you could rent one of those also. 
Thanks a lot, Sally!

 5. What are the speakers talking about?
 6.  What was Danny’s other suggestion for 

a movie?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog.  

 G:  Hi, Dad! Here’s your tea.
 M:  Thank you, Rose. Your mom and I 

were talking about your birthday. We 
have listed three choices. You can 
choose just one! Would you like a big 
birthday party, a Disneyland trip, or a 
new bicycle?

 G:  Wow! I think I’ll take the Disneyland 
trip! I want to see my favorite Disney 
characters. I want to go on the  
rollercoaster, too!

 7. What is the main topic of the dialog?
 8. What does Rose want to do?

Track  29

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   School is almost over. I can’t wait for 
summer to start. My father talked to 
me last night. He asked me to make a 
list of the activities that I want to do 
during summer vacation. I thought 
about it, and then I gave him the list. It 
included things like archery, horseback 
riding, and fishing. In addition, I 
would also like to learn to water ski. 
My father looked at my list and said 
we can do all the activities that I listed. 
I’m so excited!    
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 9.  What did the boy’s father ask him?
 10.  What are the activities that the boy’s  

list included?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:   My sister talked to me yesterday. She 
wants us to join a club so we can do 
some extracurricular activities. She gave 
me a list of clubs to choose from. The 
first clubs on her list were a math club 
and science club. Those sounded boring 
to me. There were also fun clubs on the 
list like a dance club and a drama club. 
I chose the drama club so that I could 
practice my acting skills.

 11.  Why do the speaker and her sister want 
to join a club?

 12.  What club does the speaker want to 
join?

Track  30

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:   Good morning, Lily! You’re always so 
busy. What are you doing?

 G:  Good morning, Sonny! I’m making a 
list of food that I’m going to prepare 
for my dad’s welcome-home party.

 B: Oh! Is your dad coming home soon? 
 G:  Yes. He’s coming back tomorrow. He 

was away for a month because of his 
job. We want to give him a nice  
welcome-home party.  

 B:  I see. Why don’t you cook his favorite 
food? I think he would be happy to get 
his favorite dishes.

 G:  That’s a good idea! Let’s see. He likes 
spicy chicken, buttered vegetables, 
steamed fish, and fruit salad. I know 
how to cook all of those things.  
In addition, I can ask my mom to make 
a chocolate cake! 

 B:  Sounds delicious to me. I think your dad 
will be very happy to be home again.

 G:  I’m going to the market now to buy the 
ingredients. I’ll talk to you later, Sonny! 

 13.  What is Lily preparing for?
 14. What did Sonny suggest to Lily?

 15.  What will Lily’s mom make for the 
party?

Unit 4

What Were You Doing?

Listening 1.  Perfect Quiz
Track  31

 W:  How was school today? Would you like 
a cookie? I was baking all afternoon.

 B:  Thanks, Mom. These are delicious! We 
had a history quiz this morning. It was 
a good thing that I was listening during 
class yesterday. Our teacher had talked 
a lot about the discovery of America 
and European settlement. He said that 
before the Europeans arrived here, the 
American Indians had built villages. 
The quiz was difficult. I thought I 
wouldn’t get anything right. When I got 
my quiz paper back this afternoon, I 
was very surprised! I got a 100 percent!

 W:  That’s great! I’m really proud of you.
 B:  Thanks, Mom! It felt really good when 

my classmates were congratulating me. 
I can’t wait to tell Dad about it.

 W:  You can tell him over dinner tonight. I’m 
sure he’ll be very happy to hear about 
it. 

 B:  I had hoped to tell him as soon as he 
got home. I don’t think I can wait until 
dinner. From now on, I’m going to 
study much harder so that I’ll get high 
grades all the time.

 W:  That’s a wise move, Chad. I’m glad 
you’re enjoying school. All your  
studying will pay off in the future.

 B:  Thanks for the advice and cookies, 
Mom!     

Listening 2. On Safari 
Track  32

 G:  Hey, Brian! I heard you spent your 
summer in Kenya! Is that true? 

 B:  Yes. My parents were invited by their 
friends to visit them in Kenya. They 
brought me along.
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 G: What did you do there?
 B:  We went on an African safari. It was 

really hot, and there was tall grass 
everywhere. We rode in a jeep, which 
was driven by a Kenyan tour guide. He 
was telling us exciting stories of his 
experiences when suddenly one of the 
lions came toward us. I was so scared, 
but thankfully, it was just curious! It 
was looking at us for a long time. 

 G:  Wow, that’s so thrilling! I wish I could 
go to Africa like you. 

 B:  I’m sure you would have a great time, 
too. We were sleeping outdoors in a 
tent. It was great! I always helped my 
dad set it up. At first, I couldn’t sleep, 
though. I was afraid that some wild 
animals might attack us while we were 
sleeping.

 G:  Yes, I can only imagine! Now I’m glad 
that I spent my vacation here at home.   
At least I slept well!

 B :  Yeah, you’re right. But still, it was a 
wonderful adventure. I would like to 
go back there someday. Maybe you 
could join us.

Track  33

 1.  What was Brian telling his friend  
about?

 2. Who did Brian help to set up the tent?
 3.  What did his friend do for her summer 

vacation?

Track  34

 1.  Brian’s parents went to Kenya to visit 
their friends.

 2.  Brian rode in a jeep owned by Brian’s 
father. 

 3.  Brian’s friend went with him on his 
trip to Kenya.

 4.  Brian was not afraid when the lion 
approached their jeep.

Listening 3. Birthday at the Zoo
Track  35

 B:  When I was young, my parents brought 
me to a special place for my fifth  

birthday party. I had wanted to go to a 
pizza parlor where all my friends had 
their parties. I cried a lot after I was 
told that we would go to the zoo 
instead. At the zoo, I was still crying 
when the caretaker of a baby elephant 
approached me. He asked me if I  
wanted to ride the elephant. I had 
never ridden an elephant before. I was 
afraid, but I rode the elephant anyway. 
I started to have fun at the zoo. I also 
had a great time visiting the other  
animals like the hippopotamus. In the 
end, it was the best birthday party 
ever!

Track  36

 1.  What is the speaker mainly talking 
about?

 2.  Why did the boy want to go to a pizza 
parlor?

 3.  At first, how did the boy feel about 
going to the zoo?

UNIT TEST
Track  37

 1. (a)  The woman is telling the man not 
to go into the library.

  (b)  The woman and the man are sitting 
in a restaurant.

  (c)  The woman is walking down the 
street.

  (d)  The woman and the man are  
looking at directions on the map. 

 2. (a)  The boy and girl are running 
through the water.

  (b)  The boy and girl are singing  
outside.

  (c)  The boy and girl are swimming 
outside.

  (d)  The boy and girl are sitting down.

Track  38

 3.   What was Adam doing yesterday?
 4.  What had he done before he ate  

breakfast?
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Track  39

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:   Have you taken the makeup exam in 
geography yet?

 B:  Not yet. I went to the faculty room to 
look for Mr. Jones, but he wasn’t there. 
I wanted to ask him when I could take 
the exam. 

 G:  Maybe he took a break after his last 
class finished.

 B: I guess so. I’ll look for him again later.

 5. What is the boy’s problem?
 6. What might Mr. Jones be doing?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:   Hi, Larry! Mom told me that you had 
walked to the post office after you 
wrote your letter. I was wondering if 
you could go to the post office with me 
again tomorrow.

 B:  Of course. Are you going to send a  
letter, too?

 G:  Yes. It’s a letter my friend had written 
to her aunt before she left for college. 
She asked me to send it for her.

 B:  I see. I’ll go with you tomorrow. Just 
give me a call.

   7.  What are the speakers talking about?
 8. What will they do at the post office?

Track  40

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   Hi, Mom! I just called to ask how you 
and Dad are doing. I’m doing great 
here at school. I joined the soccer team. 
All my friends had decided to join the 
basketball team before school started. 
They were asking me to join as well, 
but I don’t like basketball. I had 
received a lot of compliments on my 
soccer skills from other players. That 
really pushed me to join the team. Wish 
me luck!

  9. What sports team did the speaker join?
 10.  Who was asking the speaker to join the 

basketball team?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:   Hey, Kelly. I want to tell you about this 
movie I watched last weekend. I had 
planned to stay home the entire  
weekend after cleaning out my garage, 
but one of my friends had bought an 
extra ticket for The Green Knight. At 
first, I didn’t want to go, but he told me 
it was supposed to be a great movie. 
Anyway, I ended up going with him. It 
was a fantastic movie! Call me back, 
and I’ll tell you about it. 

 11. What is the speaker talking about?
 12.  What was the speaker’s original plan 

for the weekend?

Track  41

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 G:   Can you help me out, Patrick? What 
would be a good family activity for this  
Christmas? I want to do something  
special with my family.

 B:   Last year, the families in my  
neighborhood agreed to visit an 
orphanage on Christmas Eve. We gave 
out presents and food to the children.

 G:   That’s a very generous act! Maybe we 
should do that this Christmas Eve, too.

 B:   I’m all for it! Last year was a very good 
experience. When I was giving the little 
kids their presents, I felt so good 
because I was making them happy.  

 G:   I’ll talk to my parents about it. My  
sister was saying earlier that we should 
go caroling.

 B:   That’s a good idea, too, Kim. It’s very  
enjoyable.

 G:   Yes, but that’s what we did last year.  
I want to do something different this 
year.

 B:   That’s all right, as long as you enjoy it 
and you make others happy. It is 
Christmas, after all.
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 13. What does Kim want to do?
 14. What was Patrick’s suggestion to Kim?
 15. Why doesn’t Kim want to go caroling?

Unit 5

Put It in the Recycling Bin.

Listening 1. Flower Vases
Track  42

 G:  Good morning, Dad! Wow, look at all 
these things! Is this all trash? We 
should throw it out so we can have 
more space here in the garage.

 M:  We’re not going to throw all that away, 
Kate. We are going to recycle it. We’ll 
make vases from the glass jars and 
plant pots using the plastic jars. Come 
here. I’ll show you how. First, let’s 
clean these empty jars. 

 G:  OK, Dad. I’ll wipe the jars with this 
cloth after you wash them. Then, I’ll 
put them outside to dry them  
completely.

 M:  Great. Let’s put the jars inside. They 
are all dry now. Next, we have to  
separate the glass jars from the plastic 
jars. I have paint, lace, beads, sequins, 
and glue. We will use these to decorate 
the jars. Here, try it.

 G:  Am I doing it right?
 M:  Before you put the beads and sequins 

on, you have to make sure that the 
paint is dry. Use the glue to attach the 
lace, beads, and sequins.

 G:  I finished this one, Dad! Look at it. It 
looks like a beautiful new vase! 

 M:  You’ve done a great job, Kate! Lastly, 
put some flowers in your vase. Give it 
to your mom. You’ll make her very 
happy!

Track  43

 1.  Kate made a flower vase for her mom.
 2.  Kate’s father wants to throw the jars in 

the trash.     

 3.  Kate and her father washed the jars 
and air-dried them.

 4. They will pot plants in the plastic jars.

Listening 2.  Animal Pictures   
Track  44

 B:  Hello, Dianne! I’m sorry to bother you, 
but I have a problem. I think you’re 
the only one who can help me because 
you’re really good with computers.

 G:  What can I do for you? 
 B:  I have to print pictures of animals for 

my science homework. My teacher 
wants us to print five different animals 
on a single sheet of paper. We have to 
present our homework to the class 
using the pictures, so it has to be  
interesting and colorful.

 G:  OK. What seems to be the problem?
 B:  The problem is, I don’t know how to 

put five pictures on a single page. Can 
you help me?

 G:  Sure. Get a pen and write down my 
instructions. First, look online and find 
the picture you want. Second, copy the 
picture by clicking the right button of 
the mouse. Third, open a word  
document on your computer and paste 
the picture in it by clicking the right 
button of the mouse. Then, you can 
move the pictures wherever you want 
on the page by dragging them. Follow 
these instructions for each picture. 
Finally, you can print your homework.

 B:  Great. I wrote it all down. Thanks for 
helping me, Dianne! 

 G:  Anytime, Arthur. Call me if you have 
any problems.  

Track  45

 1. What is Arthur’s problem?
 2. What subject is Arthur’s homework?
 3. How did Arthur solve his problem?

Listening 3. Cooking Class
Track  46

 W:  Good morning, everyone! Welcome to 
our third cooking class. You all look 
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very hungry, so I thought we should 
make breakfast. A great way to start 
the day is with pancakes. So, let’s get 
started. First, mix one cup of flour, one 
tablespoon of sugar, one teaspoon of 
salt, and two teaspoons of baking  
powder in a bowl. Second, beat one egg 
in a separate bowl; add one cup of milk 
and two teaspoons of vegetable oil. 
After mixing, pour the wet  
ingredients into the dry ingredients and 
whisk them together. Then, pour some 
batter into a hot pan and cook it for 
two minutes. Turn it over and cook the 
other side for a minute. Finally, remove 
it from the pan and put the pancake on 
your plate. You should all try this for 
your family! Enjoy.

UNIT TEST
Track  47

 1. (a) Peter will recycle different things.
  (b)  Peter will read all the newspapers.
  (c)  Peter will throw out the old  

newspapers.
  (d)  Peter will only recycle the bottles 

and cans. 

 2. (a) The class is studying economics.
  (b)  The class is having lunch.
  (c)  The class is learning about  

computers.
  (d)  The class is playing a game.

Track  48

 3.  Am I cooking it right?
 4.  Are we going to recycle these soda  

bottles?

Track  49

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:  Hi, Maria! Do you have any plans for 
your mom’s birthday?

 G:  I haven’t come up with anything yet.  
 B:  I have an idea. First, make your own 

birthday card for her. Next, get some 
fresh flowers from your garden and put 
them in a vase. Then, sneak into her 

room while she is still sleeping and put 
them on her night table. What do you 
think?

 G:  That’s a great idea! She loves flowers!

 5. What are the speakers planning?
 6.  What will Maria’s surprise gift to her 

mother be?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:  Good morning, Lily! What’s that?
 G:  It’s a comic strip I made for school. 
 B:  That’s cool. How did you make it?
 G:  First, I thought of a short story for my 

comic strip. Then, I made several boxes 
on a piece of white paper. Next, I drew 
out pictures for my story inside the 
boxes. Finally, I colored my drawings 
to finish it. I hope my teacher likes it.

  7. What are the speakers talking about?
 8. What might the boy say next?

Track  50

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:  I am so happy today! My sister taught 
me how to make a banana split! First, 
we peeled a banana and cut it in half 
lengthwise. Next, we got an ice cream 
bowl and placed three scoops of vanilla 
ice cream and the banana in it. Then, 
we put some hot fudge on top of it. 
Finally, we topped it with some 
whipped cream and nuts. It was very 
delicious! 

 9. Why is the speaker happy?
 10.  What was the last ingredient that they 

put on?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk. 

 G:  I’m so excited! Mom let me go to Aunt 
Martha’s house all by myself. First, I 
walked two blocks from our house to 
the bus station. Next, I got on a bus 
and stopped in front of the bank. Then, 
I crossed the street. When I reached the 
church, I turned left and walked  
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another block. Finally, I reached Aunt 
Martha’s house, which is in front of 
the flower shop.    

 11. Why is the speaker so excited?
 12.  What building did the bus stop in front 

of?

Track  51

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:  Good morning, Mom! What’s for 
breakfast?

 W:  Good morning, Paul! We are having 
oven omelets.

 B:  This looks delicious! Can you teach me 
how to make it?

 W:  Sure. It’s really easy. Look at this  
recipe. Make sure that you have all of 
the ingredients before you start. 

 B:  OK. First, I need to get all of the  
ingredients ready, right?

 W:  Right. Before you mix the dry  
ingredients in a bowl, you have to  
preheat the oven to 350 degrees. After 
mixing the dry ingredients, add the 
milk while stirring. You will have a 
smooth mixture afterwards. 

 B:  OK. What do I do next?
 W:  Next, add the chopped ham, onion, 

cheese, and egg. Then, pour the  
mixture into a greased pie pan and 
bake it in the oven for forty minutes. 
Finally, take it out and enjoy your 
breakfast.     

 13.  What are the speakers talking about?
 14.  What is the first thing that Paul needs 

to do?
 15.  What ingredients must Paul add after 

making a smooth mixture?

Unit 6

What Is Your Cell Number? 

Listening 1.  May I Have Her Number, 
Please?

Track  52

 M:  Hello, my name is Glen Anderson. I 
am here to see Ms. Anna Parker.

 W:  I’m sorry, Mr. Anderson. Ms. Parker is 
not available right now. 

 M:  I had an appointment with her this 
afternoon, and it is important that I 
meet with her today. 

 W:  I’ll check her schedule, sir. Let’s see 
here. I’m sorry, Mr. Anderson, but she 
cancelled her appointment with you. 
She was needed out of the office at an 
emergency meeting today. I’ll have to 
reschedule your appointment for 
tomorrow.

 M:  Well it’s very important. I need to 
speak with her today. We need to  
discuss issues about a house that I’m 
planning to buy. May I have her cell 
number, please? This is really urgent.

 W:  I’m sorry, Mr. Anderson. I am not 
allowed to give out Ms. Parker’s  
personal cell number. I can call her 
myself and tell her that you’re here. 
Please take a seat, and I’ll see if I can 
reach her.

 M: OK. Please tell her that it’s very urgent. 
 
Listening 2.  Can I Copy Your Math 

Homework?   
Track  53

 G:  Victor! Wait up a second!
 B:  Hi, Andrea. What’s up?
 G:  I wanted to ask you something. Can I 

borrow your notes from math class?  
I couldn’t really follow yesterday’s  
lesson, so I want to borrow your notes 
to study for the test.

 B:  You will have a difficult time on the 
math test if you didn’t understand  
yesterday’s lesson.
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 G:  That is what I’m worried about. I know 
you always pay attention in class  and 
take good notes. Oh, and I’d also like 
to copy your homework if you don’t 
mind. I find it very difficult to solve the 
word problems.

 B:  I’m sorry, Andrea. I don’t want you to 
copy my homework. What if I help you 
do the homework?

 G:  I guess that would be OK, too. Can we 
study at your house? 

 B:  Sure. Come over around seven o’clock 
tonight after dinner.

Track  54

 1. What is Andrea’s problem?
 2. What did Andrea request?
 3. How will Victor help Andrea?

Listening 3. Be Polite.
Track  55

 G:  When someone asks a question but you 
don’t want to do something or don’t 
agree, you should give an excuse. 
Instead of just answering yes or no, you 
should tell the person why. For example, 
when a man asks a woman on a date 
and she doesn’t want to go, she may 
say, “Unfortunately, I have to wash my 
hair.” When a student needs to borrow 
a pencil to use, she may ask her friend 
for one. Her friend may say, “Sorry, I 
have only one pencil, and I need to use 
it.” Or maybe someone calls and asks 
to talk to your brother, but he doesn’t 
want to talk on the phone. Then you 
can say, “I’m sorry, but he can’t come 
to the phone right now.” Whoever you 
are talking to, it is always best to be 
polite!  

Track  56

 1.  The speaker mentions babysitting as an 
example.

 2.  The speaker gives the example of a 
woman refusing to go on a date.

 3.  The speaker says there are some times 
when you don’t need to be polite.

 4.  The speaker gives examples of what not 
to say. 

UNIT TEST
Track  57

 1. (a)  The girl wants to borrow some  
ribbon for her hair.

  (b)  The boy wants to buy his  
classmate’s eraser.

  (c)  The girl wants to write in her  
classmate’s notebook.

  (d)  The boy doesn’t like his classmate.

 2. (a)  The girl can’t go to the library 
because she is playing sports.

  (b)  The girl can’t go out because she is 
studying.

  (c)  The girl can’t study because she is 
singing.

  (d)  The girl can’t go to the library 
because she is sleeping.

 Track  58
 3.   Can you come with me to the dance?
 4. May I borrow your phone, please?

Track  59

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:   Hi, Tina. Can I come in? I brought 
along the things we need for our project. 

 G:  I’m sorry, Jeff. We can’t do our project 
here. My father is fixing the bathroom. 
I don’t think we will be able to  
concentrate because of all the noise.

 B:  OK. Why don’t we do our project at 
my house? Is that OK with you?

 G:  Sure, that’s a good idea. I’ll just get my 
bag.

 5.   What are Tina and Jeff going to do?
 6. Where will Tina and Jeff go?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:  Hi, Ivan! Can I talk to you for a  
minute? It’s really urgent.

 B:  Sure, Kim. What can I do for you?
 G:  I have a history homework assignment 

about gods and goddesses. I know you 
have a book on Greek history. Can I 
borrow it, please?
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 B:  Unfortunately, Kim, I can’t lend it to 
you. My brother is still using it for his 
project. 

 7.  Why did Kim want to borrow a book 
from Ivan?

 8.  Why can’t Ivan lend the book to Kim?

Track  60

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:  I was in science class when I  
remembered that I left my homework 
at home. I was so nervous. I asked my 
classmate if I could copy her  
homework. Even though I told her my 
reason, she refused. Suddenly, my 
teacher called on me. I was ready to 
explain what happened, when she told 
me that my mother was waiting  
outside for me. My mother brought my 
homework to me at school. I thanked 
her for saving my day.

 9. Why was the speaker nervous?
 10.  Who was waiting for the speaker  

outside his classroom?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:   While walking home alone yesterday, a 
bearded man approached me. He 
seemed very happy to see me. He asked 
me to come with him to get some ice 
cream. I told him, “No, I’m sorry. I 
can’t talk to strangers.” The man 
looked puzzled at first, then he 
laughed. His laugh reminded me of my 
uncle, so I looked at him again. It was 
my Uncle Ted! I didn’t recognize him 
because he had grown a beard.

 11. What is the speaker talking about?
 12.  Why didn’t the speaker recognize her 

uncle?

Track  61

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:  Good morning, Maria. My sister told 
me that you were looking for me.

 G:  Hi, Danny! Yes, I’ve been looking for 
you since yesterday. The school’s  
winter dance is next weekend. I am 
thinking about signing up for the dance 
contest. 

 B:  That’s great, Maria! I think you’ll win 
first prize. You’re an awesome dancer!

 G:  The only problem is that I need a  
partner to join the contest. Would you 
like to be my dance partner?

 B:  I wish I could, Maria. But I don’t think 
I can. I’m in charge of the winter dance 
decorations. I’ll be busy after school 
for the next week. We wouldn’t have 
time to practice.

 G:  Oh! Sorry. I didn’t know you were in 
charge of decorations. 

 B:  That’s OK. I wish I could be your  
partner. Hey, I think Mark is looking 
for a partner. Why don’t you ask him? 

 G:  Sounds good. See you later.

 13. Why was Maria looking for Danny?
 14.  Who is looking for a dance partner 

besides Maria?
 15.  Why can’t Danny be Maria’s dance 

partner?

Unit 7

We Had Fun at the Zoo!  

Listening 1.  Field Trip  
Track  62

 G:   Hi, Dad! I’m home! I bought some 
souvenirs at the zoo. This one’s for 
you.

 M:  Thanks, Lara! How was the field trip 
to the zoo? Did you have a great time?

 G:  Yes, I had a fantastic time! I didn’t like 
the first place we visited, though. It 
was the snake cage. The snakes were in 
a large glass cage so everyone could get 
a close look. I didn’t go near them 
because I’m really afraid of snakes. 

 M:  Oh, Lara. You are just like your mom. 
What else did you see?

 G:  We went to the bird cage after that. 
The birds were beautiful, with colorful 
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feathers. Some of them even talked to 
me! Next, we played with the  
monkeys. They were very funny and 
really noisy. One of the monkeys took 
my hat and played with it!

 M:  That’s funny! Monkeys are always  
curious.

 G:  Yes, they are. We also saw lions and 
tigers. I was excited because I wanted 
to hear the lions roar loudly, but they 
didn’t. They were sleeping the whole 
time! I’m a bit upset because we 
couldn’t feed them. The zookeeper said 
it was too dangerous. Anyway, I 
enjoyed the trip, and it was a wonderful 
experience.

 M:  It sounds like it was.

Track  63

 1.  Lara took a close look at the snakes 
inside the glass cage.

 2.  They visited the monkeys before the 
lions and tigers.

 3.  The lion roared at Lara and her  
classmates.

 4.  Lara was upset because they couldn’t 
feed the lions or tigers.

Listening 2. Clumsy Cousin    
Track  64

 G:  Welcome back to school! How was 
your holiday, Henry?

 B:  I had the worst holiday ever! My cousin 
ruined my entire Christmas vacation. 

 G:  Why? What happened? I thought you 
were going to Chicago to spend the 
holidays with your grandparents.

 B:  Our plans changed. My grandparents 
had to go to Los Angeles to spend time 
with my grandma’s sister. So, my family 
decided to spend the holidays here with 
my Aunt Terry’s family. I had to spend 
my holidays with the clumsiest person  
I know, my six-year-old cousin, Larry.

 G:  That’s great! Don’t you think that the 
more people you celebrate Christmas 
with, the better it is? The more the  
merrier! 

 B:  That’s not true when Larry is around. 
On Christmas Eve, he spilled someone’s 
wine, broke a vase, and ruined the  
turkey my mom made. He even 
knocked down the Christmas tree! All  
I did was clean and rearrange the things 
he messed up!

 G:  Oh, come on, he’s just a little kid. You 
should have taken him outside to play, 
where he couldn’t ruin anything. 

 B:  Sure, whatever you think. Next time he 
comes over, I’ll let you take care of him.
Then you can clean up after him!

Listening 3.  Stargaze Nature Park 
Track  65

 M:  Hello, parents. Our class had a fantastic 
adventure at Stargaze Nature Park. 
Thankfully, everything went according to 
plan. During the day, we observed the 
animals and plants around the park. The 
tour guide taught us about each animal’s 
habitat and diet. At night, we slept in a 
tent under the stars. We had a discussion 
about the animals and plants that we 
learned about around the campfire. We 
also played some games after eating a 
dinner of hotdogs and hamburgers that 
we cooked over the fire. The only bad 
experience of the whole trip was the 
mosquitoes at night. No one slept well 
because they kept on biting us  
throughout the night. Overall, the  
students and I had an amazing  
experience.

Track  66

 1.  Why was the teacher talking about the 
class trip to Stargaze Nature Park?

 2.   What was the tour guide teaching the 
students?

 3.   Why did the teacher think the  
mosquitoes were a bad experience?

UNIT TEST
Track  67

 1. (a)  The girl’s baking experience was 
rewarding. 
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  (b)  The girl’s baking experience was a 
disaster.

  (c)  The girl’s baking experience was a 
waste of time.

  (d)  The girl’s baking experience was a 
failure.

 2. (a)  He had a great experience learning 
how to skate. 

  (b)  He finds learning how to skate a 
fun experience. 

  (c)  He had a painful experience  
learning how to skate.

  (d)  He had a satisfying experience 
learning how to skate.

Track  68

 3.   You look sad. Didn’t you have a good 
time learning how to bake cookies?

 4.  You look so happy. What happened on 
your trip?

 
Track  69

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G: Hi, Bob! Are you making a kite? 
 B:  Yes, Claire! I’m almost finished with it. 

My dad taught me how to make kites, 
so we could fly them together. It was 
such a rewarding experience!

 G:  That’s great! I wish my dad would 
teach me how to make kites.

 B:  Don’t worry, I can teach you how to 
make one.

 5.   What are Bob and Claire talking 
about?

 6. What does Claire want to do?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:  Good morning, Cathy! What happened 
to you? You look angry.

 G:  I’m sorry, Sean. It’s just that I had a 
really awful time sewing this bag.

 B:  Why? Did you hurt yourself?
 G:  Yeah, I did. I thought sewing was easy, 

but the needle wouldn’t pass through 
the tough cloth. The needle cut my  

finger because I was pushing it so hard! 
It was so painful, I almost cried.

 7.   What was Cathy’s awful experience 
about?

 8. What is the best advice to give Cathy?

Track  70

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk. 

 G:   I learned how to cook spaghetti  
yesterday! Isn’t that great? We were 
preparing for a neighborhood party, 
and Carla’s mom was helping. She 
asked me if I knew how to cook  
spaghetti. I told her that I didn’t, so 
she taught me how, step by step. It was 
a really great experience. Everyone said 
that my spaghetti was the best they 
had ever tasted! 

 9.   What was the speaker’s great  
experience about?

 10. What are they preparing for?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk. 

 G:  I just had the worst experience ever! I 
thought I was just going to a normal 
party for Cynthia’s birthday, so I went 
to her house wearing a T-shirt and 
jeans. I was so shocked to see that all 
the other girls were wearing their  
formal dresses. It was a huge fancy  
celebration! I felt so out of place. I was 
so embarrassed! 

 11. Why was the speaker embarrassed?
 12. What kind of party did Cynthia have?

Track  71

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 G:  Hi, James! I am glad to be back at 
school again! What did you do for the  
holidays?

 B:  Hey, Terry! You won’t believe what I 
did the day before Christmas. 

 G:  What? Did you finally get that bike 
you wanted?
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 B:  No. It’s more special than that. My 
family and I joined a gift giving charity 
for the homeless. We donated a lot of 
food and Christmas gifts. 

 G:  Wow! That’s very kind of your family! 
I am sure you made the homeless  
people happy. That’s the true spirit of 
Christmas, don’t you think? It sounds 
like it was a very rewarding experience.

 B:  Yes. I hope we really made them happy. 
After the gift giving, we all sang  
Christmas carols together and told  
stories about past Christmases. 

 G:  I’m sure those people won’t forget your 
kindness. 

 B:  We’ll be going back again next year. I 
want to experience it all over again. 

 13.  What was James’s rewarding  
experience?

 14.  What did James’s family donate to the 
gift giving charity?  

 15.  Why was the experience a rewarding 
one?

Unit 8

Mom, Can I Get a Dog?

Listening 1.  Mom, Can I Get a Dog?
Track  72

 B:   Hi, Mom! Guess what? My friend Eric 
got a new puppy. His parents gave it to 
him for his birthday present. 

 W:  That’s nice of Eric’s parents. Having a 
dog can be a lot of fun, but it is also a 
lot of responsibility.

 B:  Mom, can I get a dog, too? I’ll take it 
with me wherever I go, and I’ll let all 
my friends play with it. 

 W:  Roy, dogs need to be cared for properly. 
They are not toys. They need food, 
water, exercise, a warm place to sleep, 
and love.

 B:   I will give it all of those things, Mom. I 
promise I’ll take good care of it. I’ll 
feed it every day and give it baths every 

week. I’ll take it on walks and play 
catch with it. We’ll be best friends.

 W:  What about homework? You might get 
too busy with the dog and neglect your 
schoolwork. You know how important 
school is. 

 B:  I’ll still study, Mom. I already topped 
our quizzes last week. Can I please have 
a dog?

 W:  All right, as long as you keep your 
grades up and take good care of the 
dog. I’ll talk to your father about it.

Track  73

 1. Why does Roy want a dog?
 2.  Which of the following was NOT  

mentioned in the conversation?
 3.  What did Roy promise to do?

Listening 2.  Striking a Deal  
Track  74

 W:  Good afternoon, John. How’s business 
today? I hope everything is going well. 

 M:  Thank you, Mrs. Emerson. It’s nice to 
see you. Business has been very good 
this week. Thanks for asking. What can 
I do for you today?

 W:  Well, I was looking at that beautiful rug 
in the corner. I really admire the  
workmanship of it. It looks as if it was 
made for a king. How much is it? 

 M:  It is priced at $550.00. I bought it a 
few months ago at an estate sale. It is  
handmade with sheep wool. You have a 
good eye for fine quality.

 W:  Yes, and it gets me into trouble  
sometimes. I always seem to like  
expensive pieces. Would you be willing 
to make a deal on the rug? You know I 
am a good customer of yours.

 M:  All right, Mrs. Emerson. I’ll give you a 
five percent discount. How does that 
sound?

 W:  I can see that there are some damaged 
spots on the rug. How about ten  
percent? It would look amazing in my 
living room.

 M:  OK, Mrs. Emerson. Since you’re such a 
good customer and we have been 
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friends for quite a long time, I’ll give 
you a ten percent discount. Let me 
pack that up for you. 

Listening 3. Leaving a Message
Track  75

 G:  Hi, Mom! It’s me, Olivia. I just called 
to tell you that I’m at Ella’s house. I 
asked her to help me with my history 
project. She’s helping me make puppets 
for my World War I project. At first 
she said she wouldn’t be able to help 
me because her mom told her to clean 
the kitchen today. So, we made a deal. 
I told her that I would help her clean 
the kitchen if she helps me finish my  
project afterwards. We’re doing my 
project now, and I’m going to stay for 
dinner. I’ll be home by nine. Bye!

UNIT TEST
Track  76

 1. (a) Can you say hello to him, please? 
  (b)  Can you pass me that gift, please?
  (c)  Can you see what she is wearing?
  (d)  Can you open that bag, please? 

 2. (a)  If you clean the garden, you can 
borrow the car.

  (b)  If you clean the bedroom, I’ll clean 
the garden.

  (c)  If you clean the car, I’ll cook you 
dinner.

  (d)  If you clean the table, I’ll clean the 
garden.

Track  77

 3.   If I buy three of these, can you give me 
another one for free?

 4.   If I help you with that, will you drive 
me to the store?

Track  78

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:  Hey, Lila. Would you like to buy this 
notebook? It’s only $1.50, and it’s 
made from recycled paper. Buying 
notebooks made of recycled paper 
helps save the environment. 

 G:  Oh, I would like to, but I don’t have 
enough money right now. Can I have it 
for $1.20 instead? I really want to help 
save the planet, but that’s all the 
money I have.

 B:  All right, Lila. Here you go. Enjoy 
using your notebook.   

 5.   What is Mark selling to Lila?
 6. How much money did Lila save?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:  Dad, can I ask you something? 
 M: Sure. What is it, Jean?
 G:   My friend Millie is going to spend the 

day at her mother’s place in the city. 
She invited me to go with her. She is 
leaving early and will be back by seven 
p.m. Can I go with her? I already  
finished my homework, and I don’t 
have any exams to study for. Please?

 M:  All right. Just leave me a phone  
number and address. Have a great 
time! Don’t spend too much money 
shopping!

 7.  What are the speakers talking about?
 8. Who is going to the city tomorrow?

Track  79

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   Yesterday, I went to the market with 
my mother. At the butcher’s counter, 
my mom got some steaks. She asked 
for the best cuts of beef, and she  
wanted the fat trimmed off. My mom 
asked how much the meat was, and the 
butcher said it was four dollars. She 
asked the butcher for a discount, 
because she is a regular customer of 
his. The butcher thought about it for a  
minute and then agreed and gave my 
mom the discount. My mom was 
happy, and so was I because I got to 
buy an ice cream cone with the dollar 
that my mom saved on the meat! 

 9. How much did the meat cost originally?
 10.  Why did the man sell the meat at a 

lower price?
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  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:   Hi, Mom! I bought a new shirt and a 
pair of jeans today. Look, aren’t they 
great? I was only going to buy jeans 
today, but I saw this shirt, and I wanted 
it immediately! I didn’t have enough 
money, so I talked to the salesperson. I 
convinced her to sell it to me at a lower 
price since I already bought jeans from 
her. I’m so excited to wear these to 
school tomorrow! 

 11.  What was the speaker shopping for 
before she bought the shirt?

 12.  Where is the speaker going to wear her 
new clothes?

Track  80

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 G:  Alan, can you tutor me in math? I’m 
having a hard time with it. I almost 
failed my quiz last week.

 B:  I’m sorry, Michelle. I’m busy doing  
college applications. Why don’t you ask 
Dad to help you?

 G:  Dad’s busy, too. I already asked him for 
help. 

 B:  Look, I have a long list of things to do. 
Plus, I have to finish my applications 
within the next two weeks. 

 G:  If you help me, I’ll do all your chores 
for the next two weeks. If I do well in 
my next math exam, I’ll even take you 
out for supper at your favorite  
restaurant. Do we have a deal?

 B:  It’s very tempting. Oh, all right. 
 G:  Thanks, Alan! I really appreciate it.
 B:  You’re welcome.

 13. What is Michelle’s problem?
 14.  What is the relationship between the 

speakers?
 15.  What was the agreement between the 

two speakers?

Unit 9

How Is Your Steak?

Listening 1.  Well-Done, Please
Track  81

 W:  Good evening! Welcome to Tom’s 
Steakhouse. Tonight’s special is a BBQ 
ribs and T-bone steak combo. It comes  
with a tossed salad or soup and ice 
cream for dessert. Are you ready to 
order, sir? 

 M:  Yes, I am ready. I always get the shrimp 
and steak when I come here, but the 
special sounds great. I think I will try it. 
I will have the ribs and steak combo, 
please. Does that come with a drink, 
salad, and soup, too? 

 W:  The combo comes with a choice of only 
one side dish. You can have salad or 
soup. You do get a drink with the 
combo. How would you like your steak 
cooked, sir?

 M:  Well-done. Please make sure that my 
steak is cooked well-done. I don’t like 
rare meat. I will have the salad with the 
dressing on the side. Can I also get  
lemonade? 

 W:  Sure. What kind of dressing would you 
like with your salad?

 M: I’ll have Italian dressing with that.
 W:  Let me go put in your order, and I’ll be 

right back with your salad and tea.
 M: I didn’t order tea. I ordered lemonade.
 W:  I’m sorry about that, sir. I’ll be right 

back with your salad and drink.   

Track  82

 1. What is the dialog about?
 2. How did the man want his steak?
 3. What will the man have after his steak?

Listening 2.  Too Many Mistakes    
Track  83

 B:  Did you want to talk to me, Ms. 
Hopkins?

 W:  Yes, Tommy. I’m glad you came to see 
me. I need to talk to you about your 
math homework from yesterday. You 
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made a lot of mistakes. What  
happened? You are usually a very good 
math student.

 B:  I don’t think I really understood  
yesterday’s lesson, Ms. Hopkins. I tried 
to do all the long division problems, 
but the answers came out wrong. It 
was really frustrating. 

 W:  OK, let me help you then. First of all, 
you are not setting up your problems 
correctly. You have to place the  
numbers in the correct order before 
you divide them.

 B: Oh, yeah. I always forget to do that. 
 W:  Also, for this question, you didn’t copy 

down the problem correctly from the 
book to begin with. You have to write 
the correct numbers to get the right 
answer in the end. 

 B:  I think I was in too much of a hurry, 
and I was getting tired. It was already 
midnight, and I was still doing my 
homework.

 W:  Tommy, I don’t like how you have 
done this homework. I have to ask you 
to redo it. This time take your time, be 
careful, and do it right after school. 

Track  84

 1.  Tommy wasn’t copying the problems 
down correctly.

 2.  Ms. Hopkins and Tommy are meeting 
outside.

 3. Tommy didn’t do his math homework.  
 4. Tommy is usually good at math.

Listening 3. A Complaint Letter
Track  85

 W:  When you want to complain about 
something, it is a good idea to write a 
letter about it. This is a good way to 
explain the situation and get it resolved 
without getting too angry or emotional. 
Either type your letter on the computer 
or handwrite it, but make sure your 
handwriting is very clear and neat. 
Make your letter brief, to the point, 
and polite. State exactly what you 
want done about your problem. Also 

include when you want your problem 
resolved by. Include any other  
documents or pictures that have to do 
with your problem inside the envelope 
of your letter. After that, just wait for a 
reply. Hopefully, you won’t have to 
wait too long!

UNIT TEST
Track  86

 1. (a)  The customers are fighting inside 
the restaurant.

  (b)   The customers are enjoying their 
lunch.

  (c)   The customers are ordering their 
lunch.

  (d)   The customers are complaining 
about the food.

 2. (a)  The woman is getting groceries.
  (b)   The woman ordered pizza for  

delivery.
  (c)   The woman is going to make pizza.
   (d)   The woman ordered groceries for 

delivery.

Track  87

 3.   Can I take your order, please?
 4.  Did you have any trouble filling out 

the form?

Track  88

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:  This is such a wonderful dinner! I am 
really full, but I still have room for 
vanilla ice cream.

 B:  Are you sure? OK, let’s order  
dessert. I will have cookies and cream 
ice cream.

 G:  Great. I’m going to have two scoops of 
vanilla. How about you?

 B:  I don’t think I can eat more than one 
scoop! 

 5.  How many scoops of ice cream does 
the girl want?

 6. What do you think about the girl?
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  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 W:   Excuse me. This is not what I ordered! 
 M:  Are you sure? Didn’t you order the 

Chinese chicken salad with the  
dressing on top?

 W:  No, I didn’t. I ordered the Cajun  
chicken salad without dressing.

 7. What might the waiter say next?
 8. What did the woman order?

Track  89

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 M:  Last night, I had to get gas for my 
truck. I went to a nearby gas station.  
It was dark and cold when I pulled up. 
No one came out to help me for ten 
whole minutes! I rolled down my  
window and yelled for some service. It 
turned out there was only one man on 
duty, and he was sleeping in the back! 
The man finally came out and  
apologized for the delay. After I paid, 
he gave me three bottles of water for 
waiting for so long! 

 9. What is the speaker talking about?
 10.  Why did the man give the speaker  

bottles of water?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 W:   Don’t miss this great chance to taste 
test our new product, Dark Chocolate 
Chip Pie! It’s a great dessert that tastes 
and looks like a chocolate chip. But 
inside is fudge surrounded by a layer of 
brownie. It is sprinkled with chopped 
walnuts and almonds. If you don’t like 
it, we will give you a full refund! We 
are so sure that you will like it, that 
today we are offering double refunds if 
you are unhappy with Dark Chocolate 
Chip Pie. 

 11. What is the speaker doing?
 12.  What will the speaker do today if  

someone complains about the pie?

Track  90

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 G:   This homework assignment is too hard. 
I just don’t understand it.

 M:  Maybe I can help you. Let me see what 
you’re working on.

 G:  I have to do twenty word problems, but 
they are so confusing. They all have to 
do with travel time and distances.

 M:  Try to think of each problem as a series 
of smaller problems. First solve this 
part. Then work on the next part. Don’t 
try to solve the whole thing all at once.

 G:  Hmm. So, first I just look at this part 
of the problem? OK, that’s not hard. 
Then I should do the next part. Hey,  
I think I get it!

 M:  See? These problems aren’t so hard.
 G:  Thanks for your help, Dad. 

 13. What is the girl doing?
 14.  What suggestion did her father give 

her?
 15. What is true about her homework?

Unit 10

May I Have Your Name, 
Please?

Listening 1. Is the Doctor in?
Track  91

 W:  Good morning, Doctor Mill’s clinic. 
This is Jenna. How may I help you?

 M:  Yes, good morning, Jenna. This is Mr. 
Alfred James, and I need to make an 
appointment with Dr. Mill. Is he  
available today? 

 W:  I’m sorry, he is on a home visit this 
morning, but he will be back around 
one o’clock. Is that OK with you?

 M:  Oh, well, I don’t know if I can wait 
that long. I woke up this morning with 
aching eyes. They hurt very badly, and I 
can’t open them in bright light. I am 
also getting a terrible headache.

 W:  Maybe your eyes are just tired or 
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strained. Were you on the computer or 
reading for a long time yesterday? Try 
putting a warm towel over your eyes 
for a while, and take some aspirin for 
your headache. Dr. Mill can check your 
eyes at one o’clock this afternoon.

 M:  Thanks for the advice. I was up late 
last night reading a novel. It was so 
good I couldn’t put it down. I guess I 
will just try to rest until I can see Dr. 
Mill.

 W:  OK, Mr. James. I will schedule your 
appointment with Dr. Mill at one 
o’clock this afternoon. Thank you for 
calling!

 M:  See you at one o’clock.

Track  92

 1.  Who wants to see the doctor?
 2.  Why is Doctor Mills not available this 

morning?
 3. When will the doctor see Mr. James?

Listening 2.  I Would Like to Make a 
Reservation, Please.   

Track  93

 W:  Ramsey’s Thai Restaurant. This is May. 
Can I help you? 

 M:  Good morning. I would like to make a 
reservation for two people for tonight 
at seven o’clock.

 W:  Just a moment please, I’ll check the 
reservation book. We do have a table 
for two available for eight thirty. We 
only have a table for four available at 
seven. Would you like to make a  
reservation for eight thirty?

 M:  Umm, well, there will only be two of 
us, but would it be OK if I reserve the 
table for four? We can’t stay out late. 
I’ve already told the babysitter we 
would be home before nine.

 W:  That’s fine, sir. Besides, there may be 
some cancellations. If a table for two 
becomes available for seven, I’ll move 
your reservation for you.

 M:  Great! That is kind of you. All right, 
let’s make that reservation for seven 
tonight. My name is John Page. 

 W:  OK, Mr. Page. I have made that  

reservation for you. The table is next 
to the window with a great view of the 
lake.

 M:  Fantastic! Thank you and see you at 
seven.

                                                                                              
Track  94

 1.  Mr. Page wants to have dinner with 
several of his friends.  

 2.  Mr. Page wants to arrive home before 
nine tonight.

 3.  Mr. Page got a reservation for two at 
8:30. 

 4.  Mr. Page reserved a table for four at 
seven.

Listening 3.  Salon Answering Machine
Track  95

 W1:  I know this is last minute, but I have 
an emergency! I need an appointment 
at eight thirty this morning, before I go 
to work. My name is Glory Anderson. 
Please call me ASAP at 474-4725.
Thank you!

 M:  Hi, this is Henry confirming my 
appointment for a haircut today. I’m 
supposed to see Sandra at nine. Please 
call me if there is any change. My  
number is 955-0908. Thanks.

 W2:  Hi, this is Annie Johnson. I’m calling 
about my appointment this morning at 
eight. I was going to have Donna color 
my hair, but I have to cancel my 
appointment. Sorry this is last minute, 
but my dog got sick last night. I have 
to go to the vet’s right away. I’ll call 
back later to make another  
appointment. Thanks!

UNIT TEST
Track  96

 1. (a)  The patient has an appointment for 
tomorrow.

  (b)  The patient has an appointment 
now.

  (c)  The patient is making an  
appointment with the doctor.

  (d)  The patient has to cancel her 
appointment.
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 2. (a)  The nurse is writing in the  
appointment book.

  (b)  The people are waiting to see the 
doctor.

  (c)  The man is pointing to his  
appointment in the book.

  (d)  The woman is asking the man to 
change his appointment.

Track  97

 3.  Is the doctor available now?
 4.  Can I see her at ten o’clock today?

Track  98

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 W:  Good morning. Is there a table for eight 
available?

 M:  Our large table is occupied, but they 
are eating dessert. Can you wait for a 
few minutes?

 W:  Sure, we can. May we please look at 
the menu while we’re waiting? 

 M:  Yes, let me get a couple of menus for 
you. Please have a seat.   

 5. What does the woman want?
 6.  What will the man probably do next?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 M:  Good afternoon. I don’t have an 
appointment, but is the doctor free at 
this time?

 W:  Sorry, she is with a patient now. She 
will be available later on today if you 
can come back. 

 M:  What time will she be free?
 W:  You can see her at two o’clock. Should 

I pencil you in for an appointment then?

 7.   Whom does the man want to see?
 8.  What can be inferred about the doctor?

Track  99

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   I was late for my piano lesson today! It 
was scheduled for three o’clock this 
afternoon. Before that, I went to the 
movies with my friends. They invited 
me for ice cream after the movie, and 
we were having so much fun that I lost 
track of time. I remembered about my 
piano lesson when we were at the ice 
cream shop and I heard a famous tune 
on the piano playing on the radio. I ran 
to my lesson, but I was still five min-
utes late. My teacher was really angry 
with me.

 9.  What time was the boy’s piano lesson?
 10. Why was the boy late for his lesson?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:  Jenny, I’m sorry, but I can’t join you at 
the park today. My mom asked me to 
take my brother to his dental check-up. 
Both my parents have important  
meetings today, and they can’t  
reschedule my brother’s appointment.  
I might be at the dental clinic the whole 
morning. I’ll catch up with you in the 
afternoon if I can, OK?

 11. Why can’t the girl go to the park?
 12. When might the girl go to the park?

Track  100

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:   Do you have any free time this  
weekend, Jane?

 G:  I have to work on my science project 
Friday night, but I’m free on Saturday. 
Why, Bobby?

 B:   I was wondering if you would like to 
go to a movie with me. There is a good 
action movie that’s coming out this 
weekend.

 G:  Oh! Yes, definitely. Are you OK for 
Saturday night?

 B:   Sure. I’ve been waiting to see this movie 
for a long time.
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 G:  I love action movies. Maybe we can get 
something to eat before the movie 
starts?

 B:  Sure. I know you like pizza. Do you 
want to go to that new pizza parlor 
near the theater? I heard that they have 
really good pasta, as well as good  
pizzas. 

 G:  Perfect! Can you pick me up at my 
house at seven o’clock? Oh, and 
Bobby, don’t be late!

 B: Don’t worry. I’m never late! 

 13. What are the speakers talking about?
 14.  Why can’t the girl go out on Friday 

night?
 15.  What else will the speakers do on 

Saturday night besides watching a 
movie?

Unit 11

I Have to Get up Early.

Listening 1. A Busy Schedule
Track  101

 B:   Hi, Marie! How was your volleyball 
practice? 

 G:  Hey, Dan! Practice was good. My team 
is doing well lately. I think we have a 
good chance of winning the upcoming 
tournament. 

 B:  That’s great! Did I tell you that my 
grandparents were coming for a visit? 
They arrived this morning. They’re 
staying for the whole week. We’re 
planning to go to the beach tomorrow. 

 G:  That sounds nice.
 B:  My grandparents asked me if I wanted 

to invite some friends to come along.  
I was wondering if you would like to 
come with us. Do you have plans for 
tomorrow? 

 G:  I’m busy in the morning. I have a lot 
of housework to do. On Saturdays, I 
always wake up at 6:30 in the morning 
and make my bed. Then, I cook  
breakfast for my parents. 

 B:  Your parents work in their store on 
Saturdays, don’t they?

 G:  That’s right. I always try to make 
breakfast for them before they go to 
work. Then, after breakfast, I have to 
take a shower at about eight o’clock.  
Next, I have to start the laundry at 
nine o’clock. After doing the  
laundry, I have to do the dusting at 
ten, and then the vacuuming after that. 
That usually takes until around eleven. 
Finally, I make lunch around noon and 
take it to my parents at the store.

 B:  Wow! You are so busy in the  
mornings. It sounds very tiring. How 
about if we pick you up at one 
o’clock? 

 G:  Yes, that’s OK. I would love to hang 
out at the beach.  

Listening 2. How Was Your Day, Dad?    
Track  102

 G:  Hi, Dad! You’re home early. What’s 
wrong? You look really stressed out.

 M:  Hello, Molly. I’m just a little tired from 
work. I have a bad headache, so I 
decided to leave work early today. 
How was school? 

 G:  It was fine, Dad. I will make you some 
tea. It might help you feel better. 
Would you also like a neck massage?

 M:  Thanks, Molly. I’m glad I came home 
early. I knew you would take good care 
of me!

 G:  How was your day, Dad? What did 
you do in the office today? Is it like 
school?  Sometimes, I get tired and 
stressed at school, too. 

 M:  Well, work is different from school.  
I go to the office at 7:00 in the  
morning to do my daily reports. I 
attend meetings every morning at 9:00. 
Everyone in the office presents a report 
at these meetings. Then we all work on 
our project plans. Sometimes, the  
meetings are really long, and we order 
in lunch. In the afternoon, I go to the 
building sites. I meet the builders, talk 
about plans, and give instructions. 
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 G:  Wow! Now I understand why you are 
always tired and stressed out!

 M:  Just keep studying hard so that you can 
take over my job when you grow up!

 
Track  103

 1. Why did Molly’s father go home early?
 2.  What does Molly’s father do at 7:00 

a.m. in his office?
 3.  Why does Molly’s father go to the 

building sites?

Listening 3. My Morning
Track  104

 G:  Every morning, I wake up early and  
I always follow the same routine. 
Before I eat breakfast, I make my bed 
and straighten up my room. Then I help 
my mom cook breakfast. We  
usually have eggs and toast. After 
breakfast, I have to wash the dishes and 
clean off the table. I also feed my cat 
before I take a shower. Next, I put on 
my school uniform and get ready for 
school. The school bus arrives at 8:30 
a.m. I say goodbye to my mom and 
dad, and then I get on the bus to go to 
school.

Track  105

 1.  The speaker’s mom cleans her room.
 2.  The speaker helps her mom cook  

breakfast.
 3. The speaker washes the dishes. 
 4.  The speaker feeds her dog before taking 

a shower.

UNIT TEST
Track  106

 1. (a) The girl is making a mess.
  (b) The girl is washing the dishes.
  (c)  The girl is looking for her  

homework.
  (d) The girl is studying in her room.

 2. (a)  The man is putting his brother to 
bed.

  (b)   The man is daydreaming.
  (c) The man is making his bed.
  (d) The man is getting up.

Track  107

 3. What do you do at 6:30 a.m.?
 4.  What can you call your daily activities?

Track  108

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 G:  Wait up, Fred! Sonny is looking for 
you! He asked me to tell you that  
basketball practice is at four o’clock 
today!

 B:  Oh, no! Why did they move practice to 
four o’clock? We always practice at five 
o’clock. I see my math tutor at four 
o’clock every day.

 G:  I think they changed the time because 
the gym is closing at 5:30 today. The  
Student Council is decorating the gym 
for tomorrow’s dance.

 B:  Oh, yeah! Can you please tell Sonny 
that I won’t be at practice today? 
Thanks, Camille!  

 5.   Why was basketball practice moved to 
four o’clock?

 6. Why can’t Fred attend practice?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:   Hi, Claire! Look at these! I won two 
tickets for the Judy Waters concert 
tomorrow!

 G:  That’s great, Clark! I heard that it’s 
going to be the best concert of the year!

 B:  Yeah, I’m really excited. Do you have 
plans for tomorrow? Do you want to 
join me? 

 G:  Oh, I’m sorry, Clark. I can’t. I have a 
lot of chores that I have to do at home 
tomorrow. I also have to study for a 
test.  

 7.   Why did Clark ask Claire about her 
plans for tomorrow?

 8. Why can’t Claire go with Clark?  
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Track  109

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:  I can’t go out this morning, so can we  
play tennis this afternoon instead? I 
need to help my dad give our dogs a 
bath this morning. We give them a 
bath every Saturday morning. Then I 
have to clean my room. My mom 
won’t let me go out if my room isn’t 
clean. I also have to put my laundry in 
the laundry room so my mom can 
wash it for me. When I am done with 
all that, I can play tennis!    

 9.   Why can’t the speaker play tennis in 
the morning?

 10.  What is the speaker going to help his 
dad with this morning?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.

 G:  Hello, Carla? I’m sorry, but I can’t 
come to your house this morning. I 
have an appointment at the dentist. 
After that, I have to go to the store to 
buy some groceries. Then I am going 
with my mom to the salon. We are both 
getting haircuts. Can we reschedule our 
lesson for this afternoon at 3:00? I’ll 
bring a snack. Thanks!

 11. Why is the speaker calling Carla?
 12.  Why are the speaker and her mom 

going to the salon?

Track  110

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 G:  Hi, Tony! I’m so glad that exams are 
over. Finally, we can relax after a busy 
week of studying, exams, and projects.

 B:  I’m glad, too, Rhonda! I hope I get a 
good score on the exam. I studied very 
hard. Anyway, what are you doing this 
weekend? 

 G:  Tomorrow is the day my family does 
housework. I always clean my room 
and help my mom with the laundry. 

After that, I walk my dog and give her 
a bath.

 B:  My family does our weekly chores 
tomorrow, too! I’ll be doing the same 
thing as you, except the laundry part. 
By the way, Mary invited us to a movie 
at her house tomorrow night. What 
time are you free?

 G:  What time does Mary want us to come 
over? 

 B:  Around 8:00. We can walk to her 
house together. What time should I 
drop by to get you?

 G: Can you come by at 7:30? 
 B: Yeah, sure. See you then.

  13. What are the speakers talking about?
 14. What is the boy’s schedule tomorrow?
 15.  Why are the speakers going to Mary’s 

house tomorrow?

Unit 12

Let’s Go Grocery Shopping. 

Listening 1. Let’s Go Grocery Shopping.
Track  111

 B:  Christy, Mom wants me to pick up 
some pickles and mustard at the  
grocery store. Do you want to come 
with me?

 G:  Sure! Can we ride our bikes there? I 
haven’t had a chance to ride my new 
bike yet. 

 B:  That’s a great idea. Let’s ride our bikes! 
I’ll show you how to get to the store, 
so you will know the way. Then when 
Mom needs you to get something, you 
can go by yourself. 

 G:  That sounds like a good plan. It’s not 
too far, right? Isn’t it near the bank?

 B:  Right. First, we ride down the street 
until we reach the first light. Then we 
make a right turn at the corner. 

 G:  OK. That corner has a newspaper 
stand, so I will remember it easily. 

 B:  Right. Then you ride down this street 
until you see a building with a blue 
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roof. That is an ice cream store. Turn 
left at the ice cream store and ride a lit-
tle bit more. The grocery store is on the 
right.

 G:  Wow! That’s easy. I think I can even get 
there by myself. Thanks for  
teaching me the way, Henry. 

Track  112

 1.  What are the speakers talking about?
 2.  What is the relationship between Henry 

and Christy? 
 3. Where should they make a right turn?
  

Track  113

 1.  Henry is probably older than Christy.       
 2.  Christy wants to ride her new bike to 

the store. 
 3.  There is a park on the way to the store.             
 4.  They are going to the store for their 

dad.

Listening 2.  How Do I Get to Your 
House?     

Track  114

 G1:  Hello? Is this Martha?
 G2:  Yes, it is. Is this Janice? My goodness, 

are you here already? 
 G1:  Yes, it’s me! My plane just landed 15 

minutes ago. Can you give me  
directions to get to your house? This is 
my first time in London, and I am lost 
in this big city!

 G2:  Sure. You can come by bus or subway. 
I think the express subway would be 
the easiest for you to take. You should 
buy a ticket for the Green Line. When 
you get to Knightsbridge Station,  
transfer to the Pink Line. 

 G1:  OK, let me write this down. Green, 
Knightsbridge, Pink. What station 
should I get off at?

 G2:  You’ll get off at the last stop. That’s 
Weller Station. My house is near the 
subway station. After you get off the 
subway, go to exit 4. 

 G1:  That sounds easy enough. Should I take 
a taxi from Weller Station or walk to 
your place? I heard that taxis are 
expensive in London.

 G2:  They are. Don’t take a taxi. I will be 
waiting for you down in the station 
near exit 4. We can walk together to 
my house from the station. I’ll wait for 
you in front of the bakery on the left by 
exit 4. 

 G1:  Great. I’ll meet you in front of the  
bakery. 

 G2:  I should see you in about 40 minutes. 
Bye, Janice!

Track  115

 1.  What are Martha and Janice talking 
about?

 2. Where will Janice meet Martha? 
 3.  Where should Janice transfer to the 

Pink Line?

Listening 3. Running Errands 
Track  116

 W:  I am so tired. I ran errands for my 
mother all day today. First, I drove to 
the store down the street from our 
house. I bought toothpaste, tomatoes, 
cheese, and milk. Next, I drove to the 
mall. I had to exchange some shoes my 
mother bought because they were too 
small for her. I got a bigger size. While 
I was at the mall, I went to the video 
store to get a present for my friend. Her  
birthday is next weekend. After that,  
I stopped by the bank to deposit my 
mother’s paycheck. Finally, I met a 
friend for dinner at the restaurant 
around the corner from the mall. 

Track  117

 1.  What is the speaker talking about?
 2.  What did the speaker do at the video 

store?
 3. What did the speaker do last?
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UNIT TEST
Track  118

 1. (a)  The girl is turning left on the path.
  (b) The hiker is near a bridge.
  (c)  The girl is in the middle of the path.
  (d) The jogger is going down the street.

 2. (a)  The boy is shopping at the grocery 
store.

  (b)  The boy is waiting near the clothes 
store. 

  (c)  The boy is shopping at the  
hardware store.

  (d)  The boy is walking across town. 

Track  119

 3. How do I get to the post office?
 4.  Take a right at the store and go 

straight for two blocks. You can’t miss 
it.

Track  120

  Questions 5 and 6 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 M:  Hello, Angie! Where are you? I’ve been 
waiting for you for 20 minutes. 

 W:  I’m sorry, Brad! I forgot how to get to 
the theater. Can you please give me 
directions? I’m in front of the shopping 
mall. 

 M:  Angie! The theater is inside the  
shopping mall. It’s at the entrance to 
the mall near the fountain. 

 W:  Oh, right! I forgot! I will park my car 
and be right there. Thanks!

 5.   What are Brad and Angie talking 
about?

 6. Why is Angie late?

  Questions 7 and 8 refer to the following 
dialog. 

 B:  Where are they building the ice skating 
rink this winter?

 G:  I heard that it’s going to be directly in 
front of the shopping mall downtown. 

 B:  That sounds like a great place to put 
the rink. Isn’t that where the giant 
Christmas tree is usually located? 

 G:  Yes! I can’t wait to go ice skating 
there! We can look at the pretty 
Christmas tree lights while we skate!  

  7.   What are the speakers talking about?
 8. What is the ice rink directly in front of?  

Track  121

  Questions 9 and 10 refer to the following 
talk.

 B:   Hello, Gary. I hope you can still come 
to my house for dinner tonight. I will 
give you directions, so you can come 
over at 5:00. From your house, walk 
down the street until you see the video 
store on your left. There, make a right 
turn onto Grain Street. My house is the 
third one on the right. It has a red 
roof. See you at 5:00. I hope you are 
hungry!

 9. What is the speaker talking about?
 10.  What does the speaker’s house look 

like?

  Questions 11 and 12 refer to the following 
talk.  

 G:  I went to the hardware store to help 
my dad pick up some supplies. All of 
his tools are old, and he needed some 
new ones. Dad bought a monkey 
wrench, nails, a glue gun, and a  
hammer. The hammer was in the same 
aisle as the monkey wrench. The aisle 
where we found the glue gun was next 
to the aisle with the nails. It was an 
adventure helping my dad find tools at 
the hardware store.    

 11.  What is the speaker talking about?
 12.  Where was the glue gun located in the 

store?

Track  122

  Questions 13 through 15 refer to the  
following dialog.

 B:   Where were you all day, Suzie? I was 
looking for you!

 G:   I’m sorry! My brother got sick  
yesterday, so I had to run some errands 
for him. 
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 B:   That’s nice of you to help him. Where 
did you have to go?

 G:   First, I dropped off my brother’s  
homework at his school. Then I had to 
go to the store and buy shampoo 
because we didn’t have any at home. 
After that, I stopped by the post office 
across town and picked up some 
stamps. By this time, I was getting  
hungry, so I got some take-out Chinese 
food for lunch at the restaurant on the 
corner of Stanford Street and Main 
Street.

 B:   That sounds really good. I guess you 
forgot that we were supposed to have 
lunch together today.

 G:   I’m so sorry, Frank! It slipped my mind. 
 B:   That’s OK. Your brother needed your 

help.
 G:   Well, we haven’t eaten the Chinese food 

yet. Why don’t you come over and join  
us for lunch?

 13.  What are Frank and Suzie talking 
about?

 14. Why was Suzie running errands today?
 15. What was Frank waiting for?


